
FOÜÎÜNATÉ CHINESE' exhibiting on the boat, according to him- credit, and did not lose a cent. He is . through. Those which have reached
seif and other passengers, including Mr. interested with George Oormack in thé- the summit will starve to death,- as
Shalcross, was worth at the very least Discovery claim on Bonanza creek, and what grass these is left is now covered
$385. sold an interest in No. 8 claim on El under several feet of snow. There is
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g0 up again next year t0 settle up Ma car*oe8 would not feed all the miners.
ti»e others, including Mr. Maloney, re- buginegg. . But there is so use talking of them get-
maining at Juneau. The trip occupied Robert Anderson, also a late arrival ting up the river. Most of them are 

; just one month and was made with com- (rom DttwsoIli ;a a company promoter already piled high and dry on sand
parative ease. Shortly after their de- from London, England, who has been bars and the river is falling very ra-

Made parture from Dawson they met a large appiyjng for a concession of three pidly. Mr. Roinaine took measure- 
i band of cattle and sheep which were be- square miles on the Clondyke river, ana ments as he was coming up the river 

ing driven in over the Dalton trail, if successful intends floating a company from Dawson to the Felly, and the wa- 
These will all reach Dawson tide win- to develop it. Anderson says Gold Cbm- ter fell just two feet in eight days. The 
ter, and to some extent relieve the con- missioner Fawcett, of Dawson, approves last steamer reached Dawson on Au
ditions up there. There were other the concession, and Anderson is now on gust 15th. The companies, when Mr. 
bands, however, which will not get his way to Ottawa to interview the Romaine left, had already commenced to 

Hundreds Are Following Them to through before the severe weather sets government. divide their provisions amongst the men.
Escape the Ravages of in. Although the supply of beef and The day before the returning miners the same as last year, eight man being

v .. mutton will meet the demand for some left Da.wson a thief entered the real- allowed 100 pounds of flour for an eight
Starvation. time, there will nevertheless^ a short- donee of Gold Commissioner Fawcett months’ oui fit. No relief can reach the

age of provisions. When the party left and stole $4,000: The robbery occur- miners over the Dalton trail, men travel- 
Dawson there was no hope of any fur- red on September 4th, and no clue had ling that route in winter being able to 
then supplies coming up the river, the been discovered when the party left, but take in sufficient for their own use. The
water being very low the Mounted Police had started to work only way for a relief party to go in,

There, were altogether 150 passengers °“ case in Mr Romaine’s opinion, and he is en-
on fte Rosalie, including those already . When on the way out over the Dalton do'sed by Mr. Neeley ,s over the Dyea 
mentioned, Alaska business men and trail the.returning miners found all the tari on the snow and down the river
traders and a large number of those who ^Tprek horees* were seen8lyftead On the way from Dawson to the Pelly
started out a short time ago in pe -n pumbers wjtb their packs still strap* the Romaine party met about a dozen

Of of reaching Clondyke before winter. Thu ped to their backg. The Dalton trail is boats, with men who had succeeded in 
is "low an impossibility, as far as the 417 müe8 iongj and divides are en- getting. over the Dyea and Skagway
Skagway and Dyea trails are concerns, countered on it without number, and in- trails, and as they came along the trail
Roth these passes are now blocked with numerable streams have to be forded. —it frequently runs along the 
snow, and only the hardiest of the pro- rpb£ miners arrived at Haines’ Mis- they saw more boats going down. Some 

{ spective miners will wait there for the gjon, the end of the trail, on Sunday of the parties were well provisioned,
! opening of spring. . The others are mak- evening just as the bells of the mission £ut most of them had light outfits, this 

Deaths from Typhoid Fever ing their -way southward just as fast as were calling tlie Siwashes, who formed accounting for their success in getting
the steamers can carry them. The popu- the congregation, to prayer. The party across the triils. They, like the men al- 
lation at Skagway has been reduced to j stood still for a few seconds listening to ready in the country, must suffer from 
less than 2,000 people, and the tents \ the - tolling bell, and then one of them the lack of food.
have given way to wooden buildings, in- I started for the door, the others follow- Mr. Neeley reports that Mr. Camer- 
cluding several hotels. Horses, which a ing. Reaching the mission door, they °n, of Victoria, has had considerable 
few weeks ago were in such demand,, threw off their packs, and, doffing their trouble with his cattle, and is not likely 
cannot now be gotten rid of at any price, hats, walked in, causing quite a stir to get- them through.

The City of Seattle brought fifteen sue- among the worshiping Siwashes. Jt Mr. W. J. Jeffrey, who came down 
the Maloney party and others who left ! was the first gospel service that ttiey from Skagway, reports that the. trail is 
cessful miners, including membérs ot 1 had attended, however, in many months, now completely blocked with ice and 
Dawson City even later. None of them and with some of them many years, snow. Goods -are scattered all along 
brought out a great deal of gold* dust, They took passage on the Seattle at the trall> but are left untouched, with" 
but they have drafts on the Alaska Com- Dyea a{ hoTseJ^<< which is
mercial Co., which show that their time rl- Kenebal, of Seattle was a passen- eagerly snatched up, particularly beyond 
Kas been well snent C A Brown, for- &er down from Dyea. He, with a hum- tnÇ summit.merly a ChicagcTcontractor. has, for in- ber of others, hove been placing a cable A letter ^ro™ Dan Carmody stated 
stance, a draft for $50,000 on the Alaska »Ter the Chilcoot pass for a company of £at‘™adv‘Vstart down °“æïïfx wS»

! £££SbS,taXL ÆT3S. f* Tte .l.d«, „h„ loaded will be JJV had mo,, o! thelr „od, a, the

„« than when the, left,hei, îkta lotateLw In claim, on tadm jjj a”“aS”S a*' m“' at‘S

homes, making th&r way over the Dal- adç> and Bonanza creeks, in which he Bennett They are buiIdiag ghacks,
ton trail to spend the wiûter on the purchased shares, after'havmg sold some an(^. majority will winter there in . ______

- coast The first of these arrived at Na- ofBirch creek properties Mr. Brown or(jer t0 await the breaking up of the
.aim. carl, Satnrda, ». the g- KVASi’ïUf.S- 'ÏÏ2,M -

Rosalie, and their story was brougnt out ]aTgeiy 0n account of the iscarcity of joUrney down the lakes immediately na- Police Writes
here by Mr. P. G. Shallcross, of Shall- provisions. vigation opens. Others will start in
cross, Macaulay & Co., and other Vic- j Others who came out, oil --’ever the over the ice. A number of men are èn- 
torians, who.left the Rosalie at the Coal ; Dalton trail, and were passengers by camped at Pleasant Camp, situated a 
City and came down on Saturday’s the Seattle, were Mr. and Mrs. George few miles this side of Sheep Camp, and 
train. A second contingent came down Bounds, Maurice Rosenstein, • Jas. Clark, which, since the landslide, has taken 

the steamer City of Seattle, which f p. j. Duemstrom and Wilson Mizner. the place of that camp. Several fog
j They report that six weeks before they cabins are being built at Dyea, and 

The returning Clondykers on the Ro- ’ left the residents of Dawson City and Shaw, and Cava.nagh, two traders,‘.^re 
. salie were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Galvin and : vicinity were %on short rations, for the building a store.

Geo. Thebo, who were members of a scarcity of food was more maiked each Several passengers on the City of/Se- 
party of eleven who came out with John day. The stores have again closed their attle were returning from Wrangel, agid 
F Maloney attorney for the Treadwell doors, refusing to sell provisions, and no among them was Mr. Knight, one of the 
Mining Co* ’ They brought down a story 1 amount of gold will make them recon- 
of both the. bright and the dark side of sider their decision. No one had starv- 
mining in Cldhdyke. They say there ed when the party left, but many were 

undoubtedly be considerable priva-| keptbusthng rt° obi am the necessar.es
of life. The Alaska Commercial Corn- 

men to whom

STILL MORE GOLD CHINESE FORGER
Two Almond-Eyed Miners Back 

From Cassiar With a 
Big ake.

Hock Tow Charged With Writing Let
ters Used at U. 8. Customs 

Enquiry.

Miners Direct from
Arrive on the Rosalie 

and Seattle.

They Have Been. Working the 
Abandoned Diggings on 

McDame Creek.

An Effort Made to Show That Col
lector Saunders Was in a 

Conspiracy.

Men Who Have 
Fortunes Come Out Over 

Dalton Trail

Fifteen

Appearances are very deceptive, and 
when two seedy looking, begrimed and 
dishevelled Chinamen came ashore ht the 
outer wharf yesterday afternoon from 
the steamer City of Seattle, 
would1 have thought for a moment that 
tjiey had' money in their clothes. The 
worn out. Chinese’ blouses, well ventilated 
rubber .Tboots and patched overalls did 
not look anything like the garb a man

An important arrest was made here 
Saturday evening in connection with the 
recent cusfctim house sensation at Se
attle, Hock1 Tow, a Chinaman who has 
served a term here for passing counter
feit money, being arrested on the charge 
of forgery. It is alleged that he wrote 
the letters signed Yee Gee, the name 
of the custom house interpreter at Port 
Townsend, which went to show that 
Collector Saunders and the interpreter 
entered into a conspiracy to permit the 
entrance of Chinamen, into the United 
States. An investigation was held at 
Seattle, and it was proved that 
spiracy existed.

The lettpr which it -is alleged Hock 
Tow wrote and signed Yee Gee’s name 
to is as follows :

no one

Hunker and Gold Bottom Greeks and 
French Gulch as Rich as 

Eldorado. who possessed $20,000 would wear; but 
the two Chinamen were said to have at 
least $40,000 between them, the result of 
eighteen years’ labors on McDame creek 
in Cassiar district.

Purser Thomdyke, of the Seattle, said 
that one of them showed’ him a draft on 
the Hudson’s Bay Company for $28,000, 
and they had minor drafts and gold dust, 
he, said, which he believed totalled fully .,,, _
$40,000. He held them up when they , Mr- Ng Hok Hank—My Dear Friend : 
embarked at Wrangel, wanting to be * have received your highly esteemed 
sdre that they had the fare, when they favor> in which yon say yon have ten 
almost paralyzed him by showing him Pe°P*e for whom you want me to make 
the draft. The two Chinamen are the merchants’ certificates, to enable them 
guests of Tia Yuen & Ox, merchants, on t0 oome into this country on; that the 
Government street, and much excitement contract would be carried out when I 
prevails in Chinatown, the gold fever them up to the customs house at 
having now become epidemic there. Port Townsend and the • collector ap- 

McDame creek was the scene of the Proves the papers. The moment the pa- 
great excitement in the seventies, which approved you will remit to me
all old timers remember, and much gold *1,500, sending it by Yee Wo Chink, 
was;,taken out of there. The Chinamen w?° first deposit it
say (h$A a number of Chinese are work- T ^ Hok Yin, of Ye Shing Wo Kee 
ing there and quite a few whites, but & Dort Townsend. On your side 
the results aré small, and it takes many 'V0U.aave to caution the different men 
years to make a stake. The Chinese coming over not to mention to anyone 
have, however, labored on quietly, with tfial 1 am the man attending to their 
the characteristic patience of their race, i over- In fact, all you need say
and at last have made a home stake. ' . J" themselves is that some one 
They are very reticient as to the amount in 1 ort Townsend will see to their cross

ing over safely.
“There are thirty more men whom I 

have not yet brought over. If they 
should inquire, please tell them it would 
take two more weeks before the 
can be ready. When

of Fabulous Wealth 
the Whole Yukon Country 

Brought Out.

, Stories no con-

bank—

Many
and Scurvy at Dawson This

Summer. i

Topeka Arrives With More 
Yukon and Cook In

let Miners. 1

The

Food Enough in the Country 
For One-Third of the Men 

Notfr There.

Not

they brought out; in fact, they will say 
nothing save that they have gold, and in 
answer to all questions as to the amount 
they invariably reply, “plenty.” But the 
purser and many passengers of the Se
attle are authorities for the statement 
that they hare at least $40,000.

>It is easy to be seen from the report of 
the Chinamçn that all the gold is not in 
the Clondyke district. The country is 
full of gold from the Cassiar almost to 
the Arctic.

There is a stream of miners, some
with big fortunes and some even worse

AT LAKE BENNETT papers 
you receive the 

ten certificates, tell the men to hand five 
arJ'.’me to tbe customs inspector on 

the Kingston, so that some time in the 
night I can go out to the collector’s 
house and make the necessary arrange
ments with him. When the arrange
ments are made he will allow the ten 
men to come over, only let them come 
five à trip and on the Kingston. From 
the sixth month (i. e., July), when I 
began to interpret for the customs, until 
now, I have contracted to bring over 
150 people, 'besides three or four each 
trip of the China boat. All have landed 
without difficulty, and you may tell tha, 
ffieii that they have no occasion to frêf 
or feel anxious, but just talk a lot of 
Chinese and I will know what to say in 
D^'lsh. Acting with Ng Schee Yu and 
Ng Chee Seung, of Ye Shing Wo Kee 
& Co.; Wing Shing, “Par-Lee-Par-Yar” 
(probably an imitation of some Ameri
can name interpreter), and Quong Wa 
khang, I have seen more than 600 people 

bolder without accident in a 
Single instance. Your friend,

the Provincial 
cf the

Conditions I here. 1ÎU

WEEER RECALLEDx
>u.He and a Fellow Officer Have a 

Narrow Escape From 
Drowning.

on
■arrived here at noon yesterday. New Spanish Cabinet Promptly Order 

the Resignation of the Cap- . 
tain-General.\

Constable McKenna of the provincial 
police received letters from Constable 
Fred Bcvan this morning dated at 
Lake Bennett on Sept. 10th and 21st. 
In his former letter Constable Bevan 
says that the customs officers are raking 
in, the dollars hand over fist--- They are 
experiencing no trouble, although there 
is considerable kicking, but, if a rumor 
which -had reached the ears of the police 
be true, they werè likely to have some

Marshal Blanco Appointed Governor- 
General of Cuba—All Severities 

To Be Discontinued.

Bristol-Eugene passengers, who sailed 
from here on the Rosalie a few we^ks 
ago. He has sold his outfit and is go
ing home to wait until the dreary ^in
ter is over and will return again to'1, en
deavor to reach the far away gold la^ds 
in the spring. He says there are tipw 
a vast crowd of miners and prospeSgye 
miners at Wrangel. Most of them i^ve 
'made up their minds to winter thçre 
and not essay the long journey until^the 
winter is past» Of twenty-five Brigijol- 
Eugene passengers who, despairing;-) of 
seeing the Eugene, which was to hgve 
taken them up the Stickeen, went)/up 
to Telegraph Creek in boats and eaqqes, 
twenty-three have returned, but tjv° 
pushing their way in. J. Ô. Calbreqtji's 
steamer, the Alaskan, was on her \ypy 
up the river when he left, and it gyis 
reported that she was having mpeh 
trouble to get up, as the water in the 
river was very low. She was to have 
been tied up after her last trip, ÿpt 
miners offered high prices for her ser
vices, and she made another trip. Her 
owners say that she will not make fan- 
other, however, no matter how much 
is offered, in fact, by the way the water 
is falling, it is doubtful whether .she 
could.

will
S«wg ÎKÆ tbe°yïd ; ^V^sSin^^getttng a corner 

thïrty^mitionâ iffiTHk ’ ?* ^viakms’ witir the ohjecti of-cinch-
Part" Dawsop City on August 2»th

them any more, and they are hoarding 
up what little they have left in their 
stores. The miners are hurrying away 
from Dawson to escape tile awful con
sequences of a shortage of food, and 

Mizner, M. Rosenstein, Frank Bach and hundreds will come out over the Dal- 
Harry Romain. They proceeded up the ton trail, and others will endeavor to 
Yukon river on board the steamer Kuo- reacb gt. Michaels. Of course- this ex- 
kok to- a point l5 miles above the Pelly odus will improve the condition of those 
river, thence by horses over the Dalton : who remain. Four bands of cattle, 
trail, making a stop of three and a half averaging 60 head to the band, were 
days at Dalton post. They report that met well over the Dalton trail and will 
Hunker creek and ' Gold Bottom creek, 1 reach Dawson, but there were seven 
it is conceded, will equal, if not rival, the other bands near this end which will not 
already famous Bonanza and Eldorado get through, the snow having settled 
creeks. More especially is this true of the food problem. For 150.- miles thé 
Hunker creek. Location No. 33 on that trail is covered with snow, 
creek is among the richest in the Cion- 1 The gold dust and drafts brought out 
dyke district. Mr. Maloney has a nug- by the recent arrivals from Dawson will 
get which he says weighs $45 in value, total a Very large amount, the individual 
from claim No. 32. Many of the claims holdings running all the way fiom $20,- 
on this creek wilLrnp $2,000 to the box. flOO to $100,000. They.all have good 
On No. 30, Eldorado, Alexander McDon- claims, and are consequently rich men, 
-aid’s claim, one man on a shift and a if the country continues to yield as it 
half, which is about 12 hours, shovelled fiaa done.
in $20,000. On Skookum Gulch, which 1- Wilson Mizner brought out 50 pounds 
enters Bonanza at No. 2 above Discov- sold and he will go back foranore in 
ery, on location No 102, he saw $30,000 ^he spring. He and his brother, the 
weighed out of two box lengths; that is Examiner-Journal corresportdent at 
to say, about 24 by 58 of the sluice. /Dawson, own daim No. 1 on Eldorado, 
Present at the same time were Messrs./are interested in claim No. 30 on Bo

nanza, and have good claims on French 
Gulch, a tributary of El Dorado, and 
on Hunker Creek. Mizner went in qn the 

lpst year for the Alaska Commercial 
mpany. He and his brother are only 

,, , ., . _ ., . , working their claim on El Dorado and
MePhee and others is one of the rich- cle8n llp all tho way from 100 to 400 
est claims in the district. Mr. Malone

New York, Oct. 11.—A. dispatch to the 
Üÿqrjd from Madrid says;, ., ....„

The, rqinister of war has cabled Gen- 
Weyler to embark for Madrid im- » , _ - “YEE GEE.

Port Townsend, 20th day. 11 month 
Ring Shun Year—Dec. 26, 1896.”

The. following document, which pur
ported to be a certificate of deposit to 
Gees credit with the Hongkong firm 
was also produced at the investigation:* 

“To Him Cheung—Dear Sir: We have 
this day received per Sam Hee, to your 
credit, $2,360. This amount being al
ready deposited with our firm, you need 
not feel any anxiety concerning it. With 
kind regards,

eral
mediately, handing over the command 
to Marquis Anunada or General Linares. 
All the high civic officials and principal 

soon after the letters were written. The lieutenants with Weyler will be replaced 
rumor was to the effect tittt.a crowd of promptLy' Ttf government has tele-
American miners who, those who came 8raph!d an/rde£to ?ease mSta“Æ 
through said, were a flfrtty tough out- ^verities of all.tile rigorous methods of
fit, -were eneamped at fie Summit and ^’^Conservatives
were telling all who passed that they j^lkans, who persist in courting
Z?ayr““e an/ !here rTx Weyier!the majority of the press and 
enough police m Ganada to make them. pubjjc opink>'n applaud the new govern- 
xThe customs officers, however, did not ment for gazetting the decrees recalling 

scare worth a cent,” Constable Sevan j General Wejder and appointing Marshal

for the coast by the Dalton trail, reach
ing Pyramid Harbor on September 30th, 
and Juneau two days later. Besides 
those mentioned, there were also in the 
party Mr. and Mrs. Bounds, Wilson,

“JUNG YOOK, 
“Of Wooi Lung & Co.”

He and Constable McGraw had a very ! détormined8^ the Cabinet to act vigor- G^’s°triSf there^ettmï'and documents 

narrow escape frofcn drowning early this < 0T(j8ly! directly the council of ministers were picked up on the steamer Citv of 
month. They were going up Toochai ; approved the decrees Count Xiquena, , Kingston by Hock Tow they having 
Lake and river and on going on the ! minister of public works, carried' them | been dropped by Gee’s nephew and were 
Taku Arm, which joins. Tagish Lake, ; to the palace. The Queen Regent got forwarded by him to Rev. Mr’ Gardner 
they found the river impassible. They ; up from dinner to sign them. The min- formerly of Victoria, who in turn sent
were then- at a standstill and could not ister of war then telegraphed the Trans- them to the United States treasury de-
get their goods .to Lake Bennett as was j atlantic company to postpone the depur- partaient,, the investigation following 
intended. Constables Bevàn and Me- j ture of the mail steamer to allow Gen- Upon Judge Hanford deciding that Gee 
G raw, however, agreed to push through | eral Blanco to embark on Tuesday with was not guilty, the assertion was made 
tab rapids. The speed they .travelled; an enormous staff, six generals, and able in court that the letters were forgeries. 
Officer Bèvâri says, fairly took his breath officers, who served under Marshal Cam- The defence had already been working 
away. Two miles were travelled at «els pos in the early part of the present war. on that theory. Detective Wappenstein 
swift pace without adventure, when sud- Twenty thousand men as reinforcements formerly of Pinkerton's force, havi-g
derlÿ the boat struck a huge rock and will follow in November. been sent here to ferret out the forger,
upset, throwing the two officers and Madrid, Oct. 11. General Ramon lie was assisted by Detectives
their freight into the water. He says he Blanco, the new captain-general of Cuba, and Perdue, the local
did not know how he got out, but he did announces that he will act with great arrest,
get out and managed to save the life of energy against the însurgen s, a
his fellow officer, who had been stunned employ alb-political means to restore 
by the collision. Fortunately though, equality of treatmen cantain
the. eddies washed him against a log jam f aj£ that he has* the greatest de-
and Mr. Bevan soon'dragged him from ^ tQ end the horrors of war and 
his dangerous position. Luckily for them tablish ce by tbe sy8tem which was 
they had left half their provisions ashore ted^ 1875.
as otherwise they would have been short T‘be inbabitants of Pelma, the birth- 
of provisions, the provisions in the boat place „£ general Weyler, are preparing

for -his return home.

•vi

THE TOPEKA ARRIVES. ;/
More gold from the frozen north came 

down on the steamer City of Topeka, 
which arrived to-day from Juneau; All 
of it was not from Clondyke, there be
ing on board twenty-five' miners from 
Cook’s Inlet, evqpy one of whom said -the 
Clondyke excitement “was not bothering 

< hint.” They are thoroughly well satis
fied with Cook’s Inlet, although nône 
of them have made quite as large for
tunes as have some of the claim ownçrs 
in the Yukon country. One of the men,
C. A Brown, had a valise 
gold dust which' was just a little too 

’ heavy for him to carry up town. The 
others were also well provided with.ÿêl- 
iow metal. These men reached Jun
eau on the steamer 'Dora just before 
the Topeka started south, with 50 other
men who spent the season on the In- all being lost. After many other diffi-
let. On her next trip the Dora will culties they at length arrived at Lake
bring down another crowd of men. 'Al- Bennett.
though there were 600 men. on the In- Here, Officer Bevan says, there are . ---------
let this summer, only 80 of this num- a transient population of between 2,000' Articles Which May Clear Up the Mystery
her will winter there. Cook’s Inlet is and 3,000. Wages are from $7 to $10 of an Indian’s Disappearance. Drnnks ami T>ot+ mx-
no place for a poor man, the diggings a day there, and boats which scarcely On the steamer Wlltepa. which arrived ^f ai^ «tty Thieves Before the
being deep, and expensive hydraulic deserve the name of boats, and which hère on Saturday evening from the Wect Magistrate This Morning,
machinery being necessary xto keep the wo ld t brin $10 in victoria, are be- Coast, was a parcel, addressed to Supt. Jhis was one of the busiest days that 
water out. . ■ 9Qld - $300 to $600 Hussey, containing what Is presumed to be there baa been in the city police court

Attorney Maloney, of the Treadwell Th conditions along Skagway trail a smaU ptece °* ?umall„Stwa/ilbI!s for matjr months. Besides the big
Company, who made a -trip to DawSon, he smys^are'heartienffing hundredsof lng wtfl ‘8 Crlvi^rk^ <**»’ thofe °f Thomas CumLing^
fore tae°R^ffiie ^/t CInd H^omainT hor9e8 are lying dead ’and hundreds ras? itTThought, will dear up the mys- ^dr^^1^Jho°hting
Who sold a daim on Hnnker’cr^k tat abandoned and left to starve. He and tery of the disappearance of Ne-Coy, a Kow, charged with forgery.

Cl ̂  on Hu ke Cr^k 5°r McGraw shot as many as 34 of these Quatslno Indian, who has been missing «>ta of which were remanded,
$60,000, were also passengers by the flba d d h in a day since Tuesday last. The articles are being werq many minor cases. To start with
lopeka. All the claims on Hunker aDanaoneü worses in a aay. analyzed at the Victoria Chemical Works, two drunksVere fined $5 and. costs »«cK.
Creek, Mr. Romaine, -says, have bden : rtcat tnG CONFERENCE “d *»uld the flesh and blood turn, out and two were convicted and discharged
taken Up: Only three or four, of the THE SEALING OONibKh. CE. to be human they will bear a very import- Jog Grant, for supplying liauor to Tn*
claims,have been prospected, but they , 7—— T B „ ant part in the tovestlgatlon to be made dj ™nt’ Z InT
have turned out very well They do flot s Representatives Leave San Fran- by tbe ponce. A n aL V f months, and
however, demand as high a price as do cisco for Washington. It to/thought that Ne-Coy was murdered^ Ao havlng'/tolen8! 10^ 01^ 3USpicioa
the claims on El Dorado or Bonanza • ---------- Another Indian, Luey, and an Indian wo- M having stolen a lot of clothing from
creek which are held at from $75 000 San Francisco, Oct. 11.—S. Fugiti and man, Daisy by name, are suspected of Florence Walker, got off, there being no
to $100 000 ‘It is a mistake ” Mr Ro- K- Mntsurkuri, imperial Japanese repre- having committed, the crime- They were evidence against him.mainTc3nued “to" sTytaat.th^coun- sontatives to^the internati-ana! seal con- “w^nl t*™**?™’ W*h ret?sil*
try is a mass of gold. Only few ference at Washington, huve started for [ ^ th^mteing man, the î°t ™ fie expenses of cremating a horse
creeks have turned out well, thet-s the east, accompanied by David Starr beariog the supposed blood stalne was ^uch was hung m a swing rope
which have been prospected not being ‘I?rda?’ tke Amer can delegate, and Mr. found under the log and stains were also OH- the Gorge road, was remanded until 
worth working”. - Hamilton, who was sent to Japan by the fc,und ^ the leaves and moss. Believing to-morrow.

“There are eight thousand men in fidt United States government in the interest that hia boy’s, body had been thrown >to Aa Indian was sentenced to three 
country, and there is not taod enough of the Wkado’s government in the mat- the water, Ne-l&y** father contlnuedhls months for stealing $9.50 from a young 
for one-third of them” This is the ter- , search in that''direction, andfound wtoat tnan named McCrimmon, who recentlydark°°ide'-of the*story which Mr, Ro-. CABLE NEWS. '«T** ^«ned from a sealing voyage. M^

maine has to tell. Tom ■ Neeley, who St Petersburg, Oct. 11.—During the ' WBH m-feeilng between Ne-Coy and hk,m°n ,went,to slcep m the Indian’s
aI4o came down oh the Topeka, got 163 ascent of Mount Ararat, in Armenia, bÿ 7 La—v,OTer the woman Daisy, and It Is jT°ke “ÎVÎ?8,hls n»o»ey.t
head of cattle through, but they will the members of the Geological Congrésë, ’5-ought that Luey committed the murder j . pwd for tke fun !
not’ last tong. The other bands whiéh Dr. Stocher, professor of medicine, was fc a fltof jealousy. The provincial officers breaking a window on Herald
Were met along the trail can never get ; frozen to death. ( On the West Coast are working n the case. »tre«.

Pain? - r 
men effecting f e 

Mr. McLean, the Chinese in
terpreter, who has examined the b -- 
ters, states that they are in Hock Tow s 
writing, and further, that they bear his 
seal.

T/e ™se was .called in the city police 
court this morning and was remanded

î°.enabk the Police to 
complete their chain of evidence. The 
forgery having, it is aUeged, been com
mitted here, the Chinaman will be tried 
here. He was arrested on a warrant 
issued by Police Magistrate Macrae.

Galvin and Thebo, the men who came 
down on the Rosalie. The dust was
weighed by an agent of the Alaska Com- , jce 
mercial Company. No. 26, owned by q0 
E. T. Drnsmore, Harry Spense, Bill containing

es-, , ounces a day. About a month ago new
says that he saw a 16-quart brass keti'e diggings were discovered on’ French 
filled with gold dust in their cabin. No. Gulch by Dan Sander, who located the 
31 Bonanza, owned by Oscar A shley and Discovery claim, at the mouth of the 
Billy Leek, will produce one million dol- Gulch. A few days before Mizner left' 
lars. Eldorado and Bonanza creeks are Sander was taking out $75 to the pan.. 
regarded as equally good. - j There are 29 claims on French Gulch,

Ten days after the last beat left for all equally as rich as Sander’s claim. AH 
down the river, taking the gold, the were taken up within a few hours after 
North American Trading & Transporta- Sander made the discovery public, 
lion Company had a quarter of a million ! “Why,” said Mizner, “the wholecountry 
in its safe at Dawson. This shows how is a mass of gold, and now that pros- 
rapidly the gold accumulates. In reply pectors are covering the country; new 
to a question put to him at Juijeau, Mr. ; finds will be made in all directions.” 
Maloney stated that over two million ! The returned miners estimate that 200 
dollars will come out this fall; that there | t°ns of gold will be sent down, the river 
are stacks and stacks of gold, the pro- on the first steamer in the spVmg. When 
perty of the miners, each with the own- 1 they left Dawson the Alaska'Commer- 

■er’e - name on it. In reply to a further j c’a^ Company had half a million in gold 
question, he stated that Alex. McDonald ! du8t in their safe, and refused to take 
would product the greatest amount of n*ore- The miners had therefore start- 
gold. He hesitated ■ to. give figures, but . ,to U8e CPa* cans and other recep

tacles tor their dust.
"Many deaths occurred this summer at

SUPPOSED MURDER.
MINOR OASES.

there

said the simple truth is that his various 
interests will yield from two to four mil- 
lion this*vinter. These figures are stag- Dawson from scurvy and typhoid, but 
goring, but true. His estimate of the WItb tke a<Bent of cool weather the dis- 
total yield Is anywhere from fifteen to ea8es.are abatuing- Mu=h 8kk“af8 a“d 
thirty mUlion dollars. Coming from aaffeImg wi.'‘’ however, be felt this wm-
anjbody but a man who has had to do 'or ,be8'des baTin* *“p‘y 8t0®a?,be’ 
~:fv , ,______ many of the • miners will have to live
mont» would be received with consider- harcTto^rt!*' '°gS bdng expensive and

has a very rich claim, No. «SrSf.îÜffShStnd t 

do Bonanza. Other member» of the *ne, -taey'igftir, will starve as ‘long as 
Party say It is the richest in the district, there is ahy grub left. All are on short. 
hut both Mr. Galvin and his wife are Rations 0 *" r' ‘ ,
very reticent on this point That he has Mr. GeWfge Boundi has been in the
already, taken considerable gold out of country since June of last y^ar. He
the claim, howeve". is Well known, ,al- took 45 head of cattle'in over the trail 
though he diet not briqg it all out with and sold them at a big advance. Bounds 
him, sending most of it through the sold $1$,000 worth of beef—it was the 
companies, due nugget, which he wa* first to reach there in the spring—on

I
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pavontion. It was not their plat 
. ' Reporters might just as wel" 
en at the private meeting last 
Phis meeting was simply an en 
ammittee meeting. He though- 
1st important thing that there 
ie the true ring about the plat 
[d the wording and phraseology 

very carefully considered 
n newspaper man himself, he 

kigh a regard as anyone for the 
of the people and the interests 

press; this was a case where h<
I reporters might either be ex- 
r^asked to refrain from reporting

Ï. Kennedy thought newspaper 
mid be allowed to remain, but he' 
» refrain from reporting the dis- 
in committee of the whole on the 
1—for that was what it really

I. J. Thompson, New Westmin
vested that the difficulty might 
ited by resolving the convention 
nmittee of the whole, 
t. Kennedy moved to that effect, 
iostoek said it would be stated 
a proceedings should not be re-

s

notion was enlarged to include 
er suggestion.
IcLagau, of the World, said this 
suit his views and the motion 
rried.
convention then discussed the 

a. The committee had only tbe 
1 and consequently after the - 

had endorsed the different 
the platform was referred to "he 

motion of R. T. McPher- 
Kamloops. The platform of the 
party deals exclusively with pro- 
matters. It will be made public 
1 as it receives the finishing 
at the hands of the executive.

>se, Greenwood, moved a vote of 
to Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., 
admirable way in which he pre

luring the convention. The mo
is greeted with applause and was 
unanimously. A similar vote of 

accorded to the secretary, J.

e on

was

chairman acknowledged the com- 
: and three rousing cheers for the 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought 
lvention to a close.

[OSPITAL DIRECTORS.

Received From the Legal Ad
visers of Mr. Çhudlejy.

adjourned meeting of the Jubilee 
il board was held on Saturday 
g at the. office of Messrs. Yates & 
The first business considered was 
;r from Messrs. Crease & Crease,.. 
ral advisers of Mr. W. M. Ohud-
he letter after protesting against 
ilication of Mr. Yates’ letter, went 

“If yon are not satisfied ofsay:
uent’s entire innocence he wishes
mu should be, and calls upon you 
Hde this point either by clearing 
r, making a definite charge against 
He has nothing to conceal, and 

tore courts inquiry into his past con- 
so long as the inquiry is conducted 
; proper persons. At the same time 
ill not rest until his character is - 
si of every doubt, evén if it is ne- 
ry to bring an action to obtain this

»y also asked for particulars re- 
ng balance, clàipjed by their client, 

Hayward, after tae letter had 
read, moved, seconded by Mr. Bra
in, that it be received and filed. 
Hayward thought that this corres- 
mce had gone far enough. If Mr. 
ley wanted to vindicate himself, he 

find some other way to: do it.
, Byrnes moved that as it was only 
that Mr. Chudley should be alkvw- 

1 indicate himself, Messrs. Crease 
should be given an opportunity 

Ispect the papers of the board.
; Helmeken moved in amendment 
the letter be referred to a special 

hittee consisting of Messrs. Flùm- 
t, Byrnes, Itenouf and Helmeken, 
►power to obtain, if necessary, legal 
ce.
le former motion being withdrawn
was carried.

le matron reported that Miss Har— 
had completed her two years’ train- 
ind had passed her formal examina- 
with 96 per cent*, tin aU subjects, 
was decided to grant a diploma to 

i Hardie.
r. Jay, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dewdney 
Mr. Sere were thanked for donations 
fuit to the hospital, 
he number of patients in" the hospital 
September 1st was 35, and those ad- 
:ed during that month were 48. Tbe 
il number treated was 83, and on 
ober 1st there 39 patients at the hoa- 
1.
ills amounting to $894.98 were order- 
o be paid, and the treasurer’s report, 
wing a balance in the bank on Oct. 
of $1,500, was received, 
be meeting concluded after the follow- 
gentlemen had been appointed to act 
h the ladies’ auxiliary as a reception 
imittee for the hospital ball on the 
li inst.: Alexander Wilson, the presi- 
t and Messrs, il. Dallas Helmeken, 
C. Flumerfelt, J. Stuart Yates ®n“ 
M. Chudley.

THE LOAN PLACED.

ding Explains the Arrangement Made 
With London Capitalists.

?ase

!

it.Oct. IL—A cable from Hon. 
. Kidding says that he has Ptoced 
: his loan on the London market. I ne 
n is for £2,000,000, and the rate ot 
crest is ”1/. per cent. It will bear in* 
est from the 1st of October, 1887, and 
• principal will require to be paid in 

The minimumin 1947.
,, Five per cent, has to ne- 
application, together with the 
between 75 on the price of al* 

■■ the 15th of No- 
tbe 15th of

years, or 
ice is 91 
id on 
Terence
fuient*; 20 per cent on 
miter, and 50 per cent, on , .
w-ernlter. For payments before tm* 
ite there will be a discount of one per 
nt. The tenders wiU be opened ott 
ridttv next. This, is the first colonial 
nn at 2% per cent. Canada issued toe 
•st colonial lo :n at 4 per cent., tn» 
•st at 314 per cent, and, the ür«t at* 
■r cent,, tmd now the first at *J% Per-

t

nl. at 3 
. »

Mr. Foster floated a loan at 94 
•r cent, nod a minimum price otyo 
us taken at 97%. The price of startt 
is now advanced to 1.05 and LOB,, ; 
terefore it is thought the time is op- 
irtnuc for a 2% per cent loan..
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